Why information on accessibility is an important factor when it comes to inclusion and
participation
Presentation abstract
Architects and designers concentrate on designing for everybody. Using universal design principles or
seeking help in the building legislation on accessibility increase the opportunities of creating an
inclusive design. But sometimes we forget that detailed information about the building is an important
factor to ensure the visitors, that it is realistic and safe to visit a certain place. Perhaps a building is
perfectly designed and welcomes everybody – but the potential visitors do not know about this.
A lot of people have to know more about a building or a place than opening hours to be able to visit
the place. Pictures and detailed information about accessibility is necessary to plan a trip or to arrange
assistance or alternative access opportunities. We know that a large part of the population often
makes the decision “not to go” because of the lack of information. We have to realize the importance
of information to obtain inclusion.
The Danish labelling system on accessibility takes this matter seriously. It provides proven information
in accessibility to all kinds of buildings – buildings with good accessibility and buildings with less good
accessibility – which is equal important to give visitors the opportunity to make an informed decision
and to organize a visit.
This presentation will discuss this matter and some of the solutions which are used in the Danish
information system will be demonstrated.
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